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Longwood 
To Host 
Forensic 
And 
Debate 
Meet 
By P.A. FAIRS 
Longwood College will host 
its 23rd annual forensic and 
debate meet for high school 
students on Friday and Sat- 
urday. February 10th and 
11th. Events in prose reading, 
poetry reading, after dinner 
speaking, extemporaneous 
speaking, imprompty. ora- 
tory. Interpretation. Lincoln- 
Douglas debate and debate 
will be held on the campus for 
over 700 high school students 
from over 30 schools. 
A new twist will be added 
to the meet this year in the 
naming of an "All-Star Team 
in Forensics and in Debate." 
Dr. William Don ill. president, 
will speak at the opening 
ceremony on Friday af- 
ternoon. At that time approx- 
imately twenty high school 
seniors from across the state 
will be named for this honor. 
These students have shown 
leadership, cohesivenss, a 
pleasant attitude, and have 
been competitive and were 
nominated by their high 
school coaches. The students 
selected for the All Star Team 
In Debate will be named on 
Saturday, during the closing 
ceremony. 
The tournament is under 
the direction of: Mrs. Jan 
Evans and Dr. Nancy Haga. 
Speech and Theatre Program. 
Department of Visual and 
Performing Arts. The student 
directors are: senior Andy 
Bryan of Cumberland and ju- 
nior. Gene Kerns, of Rich- 
mond. 
Students are expected to 
participate from: Miles God- 
win (Richmond), Lloyd Bird 
(Richmond). Robinson Senior 
(Fairfax), Brookvllle. Albe- 
marle, Essex, Madison 
County. Rustburg. Varina. 
Monacan (Richmond). Dou- 
glas Freeman (Richmond), 
William   Campbell.   James 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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Master Plan Will 
Bring Change To 
Longwood 
By R. BRUCE GANTT 
Last Thursday a Presiden- 
tial Forum was held In 
Lankford's R/W/G rooms to 
discuss the master plan for 
Longwood. A twenty four page 
draft of the master plan was 
given to all faculty and staff 
members. 
One of the goals outlined in 
the document was to increase 
enrollment to 3.500 by 1994- 
95. Also mentioned was the 
need to Increase the number 
of qualified: minority, male, 
transfer, non-traditional, 
commuting, graduate, inter- 
national, and talented and 
gifted students. The point was 
made that the college must 
maintain its intimate, resi- 
dential character in spite of 
growth. 
The plan also called for 
425 additional parking spaces 
within this year along with 
other campus improvements. 
More facilities will be 
made available to the dis- 
abled, and one building per 
year will undergo the neces- 
sary changes. 
The air conditioning of 
several buildings will be 
planned for, such as Lancer 
Gym. Coyner and Cox in that 
order. 
The master plan also pro- 
vides general guidance for ex- 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Salene Green pictured going for the hoop in an 
earlier game this season against William & Mary. Green 
had 13 points and 10 rebounds in Sunday's win over 
P. H.-Johnstown. Details Page 8. 
Southside To 
Benefit From 
Business Center 
By P. A. FAIRS gram was established by the 
Southside Virginia is ex- 1988 General Assembly, and 
pected   to  "benefit   signifi- the    initial    funding    was 
cantly" from the Governor's $500,000. 
recent   announcement   that        The Centers will seek to 
Longwood College is getting "help  create   private  sector 
one of the  first  two Small jobs by providing direct man 
Business Development Cen- agement counseling to indi 
ters In the state. vidual small  businesses in 
This Is important news for their respective areas." the 
Southside   Virginia."   said Governor said. The program 
Longwood President William will be administered by the 
F. Don-ill.  The services we'll Small Business and Financial 
be able to provide are badly Services Office of the Virginia 
needed in this economically Department   of   Economic 
depressed area and should Development (VDED). 
enhance the economic via- "We can do a lot of good, 
bility   of   all   communities and one of the benefits will be 
served by the Center." creating new Jobs." said Dr. 
Jerry Hughes, director of Robert  D.   Smith,  who will 
the Small Business Develop- manage   the    program   for 
ment Center (formerly known VDED. "We anticipate it will 
as  the  Longwood  Business be an ongoing program, not a 
Innovation Center), said that seed-money situation. It's im 
Longwood was selected from a possible to predict what the 
field  of highly  competitive legislature will do. but they 
* *S 1*- — 
JLJ   L 
Dr. Robert Smith (from left), Dr. William Dorrill and 
Jerry Hughes discuss plans for new business center at 
Longwood 
proposals from other colleges, may even increase funding in 
universities, and development the future." 
groups around the state. As   one   of   two  centers. 
Governor Gerald   Bailies (Continued on page 5) 
announced   Jan.    15   that 
Longwood and James Madi- Contents 
son University had been se- 
lected. The centers, the first Ncwa 2- 3 
In a statewide network to be Editorial and 
created,   come   under   the mmentary4. 5 
Small Business Development Feature                      ... 6. 7 
Center program.  That pro- H 
Pagp2 
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Alumnas Donates $2.75M 
To Party Hearty 
(CPS)   —   Alumni   make    good music." said Beatrice 
large gifts to their schools to    Franklin, a Junior In biology. 
Amnesty 
Is 
Coming 
Body Building 
Comes To Longwood 
endow professorships, build 
buildings, recruit minorities 
or maybe even reward football 
coaches. 
But Roosevelt University, a 
small private liberal arts 
college in the middle of 
Chicago. Just got a cash gift 
aimed at helping students 
have a good time. 
Alumnus Marvin Moss's 
estate donated $2.75 million 
Jan. 18 — the largest gift in 
the school's 43-year history — 
but stipulated it must be 
used to help the students 
"party hearty." 
Moss, who was the agent 
for movie stars Shirley 
MacLaine. Desi Arnaz and 
"Rocky" director John Avild- 
sen. died of cancer in Los An- 
geles in 1986. His will, it 
turned out. specified the bulk 
of his estate was to go to Roo- 
sevelt. 
He had reasoned that "as a 
city-type school. I never felt 
students socialized as much 
as they might have." 
The university will use the 
money to build a gymnasium 
and fitness center, renovate 
student lounges and create a 
student activities fund, said 
Roosevelt's president, 
Theodore Gross. 
Roosevelt students had 
varied ideas about what to do 
with the money. 
They should use It to hold 
cheap concerts with good 
rock groups." said senior Jeff 
Rosenberg. 
"They should have parties 
at nice hotels and get a DJ 
who knows how to play really 
— FREE — 
PREGNANCY TEST 
All services confidential. 
Same day results. 
SOUTHSIDE PREGNANCY 
CENTER 
116 N  MAIN STREET 
24 HOUR HOTLINE 
392-8483 
Junior Daryl McLaurlne 
had a more basic suggestion. 
"We need better food." 
By J. R. REEVES 
On March 1. 1989 the first 
ever bodybuilding contest will 
"Thousands of people are be held. The competition will 
in prison because of their be- mark the first time In Long- 
llefs. Many are held without WOod's history that such an 
Moss, a 1948 graduate of charge or trial. Torture and event will take place. 
Roosevelt, donated a "modest"   tn«    death    penalty     are      The contest, which is being 
sum to the school each year  widespread. In many coun- organized by Rick Rivera, has 
"and we tried to convince him   trles men- women' and cnil- stimulated much interest so 
to   contribute   more."   said   dren have disappeared after far> par.BlTs got into the act 
Robert Shepard. vice presl-   be,n6 taken mto of"cial cus- and was graCious enough to 
dent for development. "He told   fody. Still others have been buy   the   awards   for   the 
us. Don't worry, you're in my  ffl^SjUt "P Pretense_of competition, 
will and someday you'll be  legality. These human rights     7^ contest will be open for 
rich." abuses occur in countries of aI1  Longwood   students   to 
Moss's will also be- ™V differing ideologies " enter There Js no entry fee 
queathed the University of Amnesty International is ^^ ^ ^ tWQ welght cate. 
California his wine cellar. a worldwide movement   of gorles. 165 and under   and 
people acting on the convtc- (he heavy.weight division, 
tlon that governments must     The ,Jance& company will 
not deny individuals   their     . . Derformance 
basic human rights. The or- ?*%** speyfi PK     J™?/T 
^,„i_.*i„- „,„„ *   . I.J 41 luring one of the breaks. Also 
?Q?7 K £1 p       ^    ?    «   >erfo5ning by popular de- 
E       nS^K?T «a"d is the Lancer Line. The effort to promote global ob-, _ . ... . 
servance of the United Na- 3a"ce ^TT,    °      H 
tion's Universal Declaration £**££? ^fiX "SLHEZ 
of Human Rights. or   g™???nl6nts   startlng 
Rev.  Darrell   Headrick.   "P lb\   tl  .      M.   ,. , 
chaplain of Randolph-Macon    *• ™ntest ,st 5M2Sln 
College   will   speak   about "ancer Dance sludla Admls- 
BSU 
Valentines 
Social 
By BETH LORD 
On Monday. February 
13th. the Baptist Student 
Union will be having a semi- 
formal Valentine's Din- 
ner/Dance. Dinner will be 
served at 6:30 at the BSU 
Center behind Stubbs. and 
the festivities will last until 
11:00 p.m. An admission 
charge of $6 per person or 
$10 per couple will go toward 
the cost of the dinner and the 
BSU's Summer Missions 
Goal. Reservations for this 
event are due to Campus 
Minister Betsy Frost (392- 
5733) by Wednesday. Febru- 
ary 8th. 
ERA Vigil 
On Wednesday. February 
15. the Virginia Equal Rights 
Amendment (E.R.A.) Ratifica- 
tion Council will hold a vigil 
in support of the E.R.A. The 
vigil will take place in 
Richmond in front of the 
General Assembly Building at 
Ninth and Capitol Streets and 
will last from 11:15 p.m. to 
12:15 p.m. The public is in- 
vited to attend. 
Preceding the vigil, there 
will be a press conference at 
10:30 a.m. at the Capitol in 
House Room 5. With the rein- 
troduction of the E.R.A into 
Congress, the Council expects 
renewed activity to pass and 
ratify the E.R.A 
For more information, 
contact Lynn Bradford at 
(804) 786-8218. 
>ion is free and space is lim 
early to get a Amnesty International   on Wednesday. February 15 at 7 ;"\so ™me 
p.m. in Bedford Auditorium. >ooa seatI 
Longwood students and fac-      Anyone interested in being 
ulty are encouraged to attend, in the competition as a con- 
testant should contact: Rick 
********* 
♦•♦•♦•♦?FOR YOUR 4 • + • + • + 
VALENTINE 
VALENTINES WEEK • FEBRUARY 12-18th 
Jkg 
M^SSttr 
9A m 
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FLOWERS SAY IT BEST! 
ROCHETTE'S FLORIST 
IOO SOUTH  VIRGINIA STREET 
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA 23901 
PHONE: 392-4 154 
Rivera. 392-7560. There will 
be weekly meetings every 
Wednesday for the interested 
at 7:00 outside of the weight- 
room. 
Hunt 
Becomes 
Second 
Lieutenant 
By CADET MAJOR 
WESTLUND 
Cadet John Hunt was 
sworn in as a Second Lieu- 
tenant into the U.S. Army on 
Jan. 11. Those attending the 
ceremony in the Va. Room 
were his fraternity brothers. 
Delta Sigma Phi. various 
college students and faculty, 
and the ROTC Battalion. 
His father. Sergeant Major 
(SGM) Hunt and Major Nally 
pinned on his gold bars. SGM 
Hunt stood proud In front of 
his son and gave John his 
first salute as an officer. A 
tradition of all newly com- 
missioned officers is to give a 
silver dollar to the first non 
commissioned officer who 
salutes him. This tradition 
continued on this fine 
Wednesday afternoon. 
From the Cadet Battalion, 
we congratulate 2nd Lt. Hunt 
and wish you all the best in 
the future. 
YOU QUALIFY FUI1 
INSTANT CnEDITI 
credit 
I 
I ■Start making pur 
■chases IMMEDIATELY! Wo 
■?will 
I 
I 
I 
I send you a Members 
ICredit Card at once wittj 
■?NO CREDIT CHECK. Buy nml 
■Jewelry, Clothing,Sport-_ 
|lng Goods,Watcher , F.lec-I 
■tronics & MORE! All witlj 
-installment payments out■?
lof our "Giant 100+ Pap.opl 
jcatalog." Take  12 montlis| 
I to repay. Your personal! 
credit card is a -second. 
f I.D.— valuable for check! 
leashing, etc. plus your| 
■Students Credit Group 1 
IA-l reference will bo onj 
I file to help you obtain I 
■other credit  cards.     Sc 
i send in your S3 catnloc deposit now. (refundable I 
Iwith   your   first   order) 
■?EjUbtah ynw credit lad»y' 
1100S Simfidion Gutnnlaed 
of your Money Back) 
Kim. B MIMtlBl 
Ktt.tu .Or. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
All Ml   PS  ro.w««« 
■?wtoiFc-oi» FIORIOA 33338 
nu. 
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Indian Site Uncovered 
A worker for the Hart Hi 
work on the front of Ruffner 
Lancaster, Ruffner and Dining 
Master 
Plan 
(Continued from page 1) 
pansion of facilities and the 
construction of facilities and 
the construction of new resi- 
dential facilities for students. 
One of the major innova- 
tions outlined in the plan was 
the establishment of a fine 
arts center. The center will 
have a director which will be 
appointed. 
The draft of the master 
plan is only a working docu- 
ment and will be changed and 
amended as time goes on. 
Hosting 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Wood, of Winchester. James 
Monroe, of Frederiscksburg, 
Clover      Hill.      Heritage 
(Richmond).     Blacksburg. 
Central of Lunenburg.  Lee 
Davis,   of   Mechancisville, 
Kenston  Forest,   of Black- 
stone. Magna Vista, of Ridge- 
way.    Hopewell.    Western 
Albemarle, Huguenot. Hamp- 
ton. E. C. Glass, and others. 
Local schools competiting will 
be Prince Edward Academy. 
Appomattox County. Prince 
Edward County High School, 
and  Randolph  Henry  High 
School. 
Longwood students who 
will be assisting in the run- 
ning of events are: Traci 
Gardner. Holly Barnes. Kacey 
Ray. Kathy Burton. Brandy 
Musgrove. David Richards. 
Mike Coleman. Hollie Nixon. 
Karen Dalton. Rick Codding. 
Aimee Tickle. Kim Taylor. 
Shannon Bodkin and Karen 
Whltery. 
Any student, staff, or fac- 
ulty interested in judging, 
either forensics or debate, 
please call 392-9361 Speech 
and Theatre Program or come 
by Dr. Haga's office or Mrs. 
Evans's office. 
gh Pressure cleaners begins 
. The cost to clean Jarman, 
Hall was $14,000. 
ROTC 
Hosts 
Special 
Trips 
By CADET MAJOR 
WESTLUND 
Thursday. Jan. 26 at 5:20 
p.m. started the fun for this 
excursion. In Just a short 
hour and a half 25 cadets and 
friends would be hitting those 
slopes of Wintergreen. After 
going through ski rentals and 
getting lift tickets it was all 
over but the fun. From the 
bunny hills to the intermedi- 
ate slopes to the expert slopes 
all were having the best study 
break they ever had. 
This is just one of many 
special trips the ROTC de- 
partment will be sponsoring 
this semester. Trips to Get- 
tysburg, the Pentagon, and 
an overnight canoe trip are 
already planned. For more in- 
formation call Cpt. DeWitt at 
392-9348. 
By DEBORAH SMITH 
The 1989 Longwood Sum- 
mer Field School in Archeol- 
ogy will excavate a prehistoric 
Indian site located in the 
Virginia Piedmont. The Morris 
Field Site. 44BK212. is on the 
Appomattox River and has 
produced stone tools and 
pottery which date its 
occupation to the period 
8.000 years to 500 years 
before the present. 
The Field School offers an 
intensive research and intel- 
lectual experience. With pro- 
fessional guidance, students 
face situations demanding a 
high level of responsibility in 
observing, preserving, and in 
the accumulation of data in a 
little-known area of the 
Southeast, thereby making a 
major and lasting contribu- 
tion to the understanding of 
the archeology of Virginia. It 
is the philosophy of the Field 
School that students receive 
training in a wide range of 
decision-making   processes 
Forensic 
Students digging at Longwood archeology site last 
summer. 
13 different archeological 
required of all professional 
archeologists. 
The summer of 1989 will 
mark the tenth year of Sum- 
mer Field School. Through 
Summer Field School In 
Archeology. 382 Longwood 
students have excavated at 
sites. If you are interested, 
please contact Dr. James 
Jordan as soon as possible in 
order to reserve a space on 
the field crew for 1989. The 
sessions are as follows: May 
14 — June 2 (4 credits) or 
June 19 — July 14 (6 credits) 
Team 
Wins 
On Saturday. January 
28th. the forensic team of 
Longwood College traveled to 
Lynchburg College for the 
Central Virginia Forensic 
League competition. The 19 
member team from Longwood 
participated in prose reading, 
poetry reading, dramatic in- 
terpretation, duo Inter- 
pretation. Impromptu speak- 
ing, informational speaking, 
after dinner speaking, and 
speech to persuade. 
* * 
HEARTBROKEN? 
See the gang at 
Tracer's Bark Door 
FOR THAT NEW LOOK! 
2 FOR 1 SPECIALS 
WITH DONNA AND REBECCA 
THRU 2-28-89 
PHONE 392-4559 
Watch for our 
BRIDAL SHOW 
IN 
MARCH! 
CEDAR BROOK 
RESTAURANT, INC 
'/* MILE EAST OF FARMVILLE 
ON RT. 460, PHONE 392-4589 
ANYTHING FROM SANDWICHES 
TO FULL COURSE MEALS 
OPEN 11 AM - 9 PM, 7 DAYS A WEEK! 
Terry's Bakery 
113 N. MAIN ST., FARMVILLE. VA. 
PHONE 392-8639 
"For that special someone"... 
HEART     SHAPED CAKES AND COOKIES 
HEART      DONUT BEARS 
HEART- CUSTOM MADE CAKES (ORDER IN ADVANCE) 
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School Pride Returns 
Through Trusted 
Leadership 
Longwood is finally poised and ready to recapture the 
lead that it once possessed with regard to other state colleges 20 
years ago. 
Longwood was the first Normal School in the state of 
Virginia. The term "Normal" meaning teacher training. Other 
normal schools entered the picture decades later, using Long- 
wood as their model. They were (as they are presently named) 
Radford, James Madison, and Mary Washington College. Up 
until about 1970 all of these state Institutions were at ar> even 
par. but a perception that Longwood. for whatever reasons, had 
been left behind grew stronger as time went on. 
The 1970s proved trying times for all the above schools 
as a study conducted on Virginia's 39 public college's accused 
Ixmgwood, Mary Washington, and Radford (among others) of 
squandering millions of dollars because of the existence of ex- 
cess space on their campuses. 
However, most of the 1970's and early the 1980s proved 
particularly painful for Longwood. Longwood's cohesive fiber 
between students, faculty and administrators began to slowly 
crumble toward the end of the President Willetts (1967-1981) 
tenure and for most of President Greenwood's (1981-1987). 
This lack of excitement and positive morale for many years 
damaged the school's image considerably. School pride was 
weak at best. 
An awareness of a lack of leadership at the top could have 
had a far more damaging effect on the school had it not been 
for the many strong leaders found in key Vice Presidential 
positions and the many academic departments, who took it 
upon themselves to initiate change for the better. 
Ixmgwood's true recovery began two years ago; starting 
with President Healy's arrival after President Greenwood's 
sudden departure in 1987. Through his leadership, credibility 
of Longwood in Virginia's Legislature increased. This coupled 
with input from all facets of the college brought Longwood 
closer together and as a result school pride Increased consider- 
ably. 
Longwood this year has a new President and a new begin- 
ning. It is President Dorrill's intent to have Longwood emerge 
as Virginia's best small college, a position that it should have 
already been occupying years ago. 
He has taken steps to unify the college through his sup- 
port of a myraid of campus events that touch every department 
in some way. He has also been working hard to have Longwood 
ratify a strategic plan that will guide the college into the 21 st 
century. 
WHh Just these small but significant steps Longwood can 
prosper academically and socially, minus all of the dissent it 
has experienced in the last 15 years. Students, faculty, and 
administrators no longer view themselves as combatants, but 
instead as friends, working together to return Longwood to its 
number one slot. 
Longwood still has many problems it needs solved, as it 
has had in the past, but now they can be tackled with unity and 
strength. For a college in possession of pride, which is the 
result of trusted leadership, a school can move forward not 
only efficiently but effectively as well. 
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ROTUNDA 
POLICY 
The opinions expressed in 
The Rotunda arc not 
necessarily those of 
Longwood College, Its 
students, staff, adminis- 
tration or trustees. Columns, 
letters, and cartoons repre- 
sent the view of their author. 
Unsigned editorials represent 
the majority opinion of the 
editorial board. 
All letters to the Editor 
must be typed or printed 
neatly, state the author's 
years, and major as 
applicable. 
Any contributions should 
be addressed to The Rotun- 
da. Box 1133. Deadline for 
articles if 4:00 p.m. Friday 
prior to the Tuesday publica- 
tion date and these should 
be placed in the envelope on 
the Publication door in 
Lankford. Letters, personals, 
etc. are due on the office 
door by midnight Sunday. 
Published weekly since 
1920 by the students of 
Longwood College, The 
Rotunda is an American 
Scholastic Press Association 
award winning newspaper. 
Questions or comments 
should be directed to our 
main office at Box 1133 or 
(804) 392-7817. 
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Southside Benefits 
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(Continued from page 1) 
Longwood   will    receive   a       "We nad extremely strong 
$75,000  grant   for an   18-    support from the President, 
month  period ending June   which certainly helped us." he 
30.     1990.    Longwood    is 
required to match that grant, 
which it has done. 
"The designation repre- 
sents a long-term commit- 
ment from VDED and is very 
important." said Mr. Hughes. 
This will be THE small busi- 
ness development program in 
Virginia that will get results. 
We'll be able to focus more on 
what I call the meat and 
potatoes of counseling assis- 
tance." 
One immediate benefit is 
that the Small Business De- 
velopment Center (SBDC) will 
be able to expand the services 
of its satellite office in South 
Boston. That office now is 
open only one and a half days 
a week, when Mr. Hughes is 
there Thursday and half of 
Friday. A business analyst 
will be  hired  for the office. 
said. This reflects his em- 
phasis on Longwood being a 
participating neighbor and 
involved in the surrounding 
community. VDED officials 
probably didn't find a college 
president who was more sup- 
portive of an institution's 
proposal than was Dr. Dor- 
rill." 
Mr. Hughes also praised 
Dr. W. J. Jacques Jr.. dean of 
Longwood's School of Busi- 
ness and Economics, and lo- 
cal leaders who met with two 
VDED representatives when 
they visited Longwood in late 
December. 
The SBDC. on the first 
floor of Hiner Building, was 
established in October 1986 
by Dr. Larry Minks, who 
served as its first director. It 
has helped new and existing 
businesses to improve their 
and it will be open five days a Productivity, quality, organi- 
week zational   development   and 
Mr. Hughes gives Dr. Dor- competitiveness. It serves 10 
rill much of the credit for the counties and the city of South 
selection. Boston. 
pulsebeot productions presents 
WEDNESDAY    FEB 8 
from Athens, Georgia 
LOVE TRACTOR 
 SATURDAY    FEB 11    
a dance-rock party with 
the Fleshtones 
ages 18 and up admitted to all shows ! 
TRAX 
120 1 lth Street S.W. Charlottesville. Va.   804-295-7326 
LAZARE     DIAMONDS* 
THE   SPICE   IN  DIAMONDS 
Spaikle In latillless balance with 
brilliance and lite, it makes an Ideal Cut 
Lazare Diamond Hie only one to own 
Martin The Jeweler 
TET"   ■""' I«    (MUMII   VMOINU      f       -       ] ■*■«   HIIIW.m-w  £ 
N»w«< iimlw -jlj'. Awn GOTH tacmy 
THE   IDEAL   CUT   DIAMOND 
Gretzky vs. Lemieux 
Gretzky*s No. 1 
By STEVE EVANS 
The Great One. Wayne 
Gretzky, once stood alone 
above the rest of National 
Hockey League. Now Mario 
Lemieux now is beginning to 
emerge. 
A year ago next week. 
Lemieux changed the NHL 
landscape. It was on Feb. 9 
All Star game in St. Louis, the 
center from Pittsburgh was 
the second brightest star in 
the league, number one was 
of course. The Great One. 
Wayne Gretzky of the LA 
Kings. By the end of the 
game, however, that issue 
was more complex. Lemieux. 
then 22, dominated the play 
as Gretzky. 28. used to do so 
well. In that All Star game 
Lemieux had three assists 
and three goals, that includes 
the game winner in sudden 
death. This effect gave 
Lemieux the MVP of the 
game. Although this game is 
not a very rough test. 
Lemieux since his All Star ex- 
(voted by the players). Gretzky 
may have past his peak and 
Lemieux has not yet hit his 
prime, but the people are not 
ready yet to "crown" Lemieux. 
What makes Gretzky so great 
plosion a year ago. has not let   besides his scoring capability 
down. His 41   points in the   is his ability to bring out the 
£ 
first 12 games was the best 
start in NHL history. 
Lemieux is also crowding in 
on Gretzkys single season 
scoring record. 215 points. 
Last year Lemieux ousted 
Gretzky for the scoring title. 
168 for Lemieux and 149 for 
Gretzky. The awards are also 
going Lemieux's way too. Last 
season he wrestled the 
leagues most valuable player 
award. The Hart Trophy, from 
Gretzky. that he held for eight 
straight seasons. Lemieux 
also  won   the   MUP  Award 
best in his teammates. This 
includes four out of five 
Stanley Cup's that Gretzky 
helped his former team to 
win. Lemieux and the Pen 
guins have not had a post 
season play since 1982. This 
year will be different with a 
28-17-4 record, almost a shoe 
in for the playoffs. Lemieux is 
considered an individualistu 
player and until he fuses his 
individual stats to playoff 
success for Pittsburgh. 
Lemieux will remain No. 2. 
WHAT DO THE FOLLOWING 
PEOPLE HAVE IN 
COMMON? 
Traci Gardner 
Karen Cunningham 
Brandy Musgrove 
Tammy Belcher 
Rick Codding 
Amy Roderer 
James Gross 
David Richards 
Mike Coleman 
Jon Connell 
Gene Kerns 
Andy Bryan 
Harry Vogel 
Kathy Burton 
Kaili Lucas 
Hollie Nixon 
Tim Roger 
Holy Barnes 
THEY WERE MEMBERS OF THE 
LONGWOOD COLLEGE FORENSIC TEAM 
THAT WON THE SWEEPSTAKES AWARD AT 
LYNCHBURG COLLEGE ON JANUARY 28, 1989! 
CONGRATULATIONS' 
NEXT TOURNAMENT: 
George Mason Universtiy, Fairfax, Virginia 
March 18th and March 19th (Saturday and Sunday) 
Deadline for signing up for GMU: Friday, February 17, 1989 
Dr. Haga, Speech and Theatre, basement of Jarman Auditorium 
L 
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Personals 
AIT would like to congrat- 
ulate Fatty Davis. Elyse En- 
glehart, Sharon Fulgham. and 
Christina Mclmmens! Good 
luck with pledging, you all are 
awesome! — Tou Love, Your 
New Sisters 
Hey Fruit Loop — Get well 
soon! Sah Hi to Micky for me! 
— Lobber 
To: Kim Tilton — You are 
the BEST roomie ever. 
Thanks for being such a great 
friend and good luck with 
#89. He will be back before 
you know it. — Love Mel 
NEXT ISSUE IS 
ST. VALENTINE'S DAY! 
GET YOUR VALENTINE PERSONALS IN BY FRIDAY, 
FEBRUARY 10. PUT THEM IN THE PERSONALS EN- 
VELOPE OR SEND THEM TO BOX 1133. 
LAVA thought for the week: 
- Say No to Vandalism! —        Andrea. — Want some Hot 
LAVA Chocalate mix? or Jello mix?! 
Meetings. Monday 9 p.m..    — Flip 
Lankford Conference Room II. 
HEY YOU! —The Biology 
Club is open to all Biology 
majors, and non-majors. 
Come to our meeting tonight 
ai 6 o'clock. We have lots of 
fun. and dues are only three 
dollars for the whole 
semester! Come on out and 
meet the new officers: Presi- 
dent — Tract Gardner. V. Pres 
— Colleen Mone. Treasurer — 
Ashley, Secretary — Suzanne 
I'elligrino. 
Come   Join   the   Biology 
Club! 
The   meet   is   in   Jeffers 
Auditorium in Stevens. 
To:   Robin   Burroughs  — 
Thank you for being a TAU- 
rific president and great big 
sis. — AIT Love and Mine, 
Kris 
The Honorable Dr. 
Soon Sung Cho 
Member of the National 
Assembly, Republic of Korea 
Professor of Political 
Science Emeritus. 
University of Missouri 
"The Dynamics of Korean 
Politics and Economy" 
Tuesday. February 21 
7:30 p.m. 
Virginia Room 
The sisters of Alpha Sigma 
Alpha are proud of their awe- 
some new pledges — Lisa 
Bobko. Julie Burkett. 
Vanessa Eades, Mlchele 
Heny. Michelle Jackson. Lee 
McGrath. Allssa Oakley. Lori 
Rapson. Shelley Smith. Darby 
Staggs and Cheryl WagstaiT. 
Because 
Making a Difference 
is 
a source of 
RA 
PRIDE 
Interest Meetings — Febru- 
ary 6th. 7th. & 9th 
From 6:00-7:00 p.m. 
In Curry Room 3 
Applications Available At 
Meetings 
W& 
•"6V 
HAIR FASHIONS 
115 W. THIRD ST.. FARMVILLE, VA. 
PHONE 392-4035 
Valen I in e 9§ Special! 
GET THAT NEW LOOK... 
$1000<;ALs.-f600UYs 
WLCX    90.1    FM 
392-9380 
"The   Voice 
of   Longwood" 
SUNDAY 
f~ 
4- 
6 PM 
I   Vintoge 
,  (Jim Wood1 
,   Insonely Inone 
;  World Of Rev  Jim 
6- 
8 PM 
8 
10 PM 
10- 
12 PM 
12- 
2 AM 
Psychodelio 
I Joke 8 Kevin] 
Psychodelic 
Solutions 
vonous 
Song* Mo» likes 
Vonous 
(Joe Harper) 
Songs To leorn 
And Sing 
MONDAY 
Progressive + 
(Julie Smith 
Jules t The Mi. 
Classic Rock 
RftS s Freedom 
Rock 
Progressive 
(Scon Flood' 
Yes   No   Moybe 
DiHerent 
(Don ft Gilligion' 
Paradoxes 
Anuerism And 
Brain Cramps 
TUESDAY 
Meiol 
'Mich Hummer' 
Mego Metal 
Progressive 
(Christine Monni 
Progressive  Dities 
Progressive 
(Poul Petty) 
Tom Cruise ft 
The Seoul Mon 
Reggoe ft Progress 
(Hugh ft Charles) 
Enough Said 
WEDNESDAY 
Reggoe 
(John Drum1 
Reggoe Buffet 
Ian 
'(harron Fells) 
Herb s Cool JOIJ 
W Mellow Xtras 
Rock ft Rush 
(Denms Morley 
Schizophrenic 
(Nicole ft Jen    ) 
We re Not Blonde 
THURSDAY 
Nuggy Music 
(Amy ft Louro' 
Almost Illegal 
Progressive 
Ifnc SDma' 
We re 3rd 
Floor 
Progressive 
(Scott Mclntyre 
Different 
(Dan ft Gilligian) 
Porodoaes 
Anuerism And 
Brain Clomps 
Give Us A Listen 
FRIDAY 
&A^.?e«:;.'fiK?.v. 
Wi'qgm- 
Nicole 
Lonninghom 
Rock ft Roll 
(Andy Wheeleri 
Rock Block Hour 
Pop ft Rock 
(Jefl Cee) 
Whotever 
Pop ft Rock 
(Jell Cee 
Whatever 
SATURDAY 
Progressive 
(Paul Petty) 
Tom Cruise ft 
The Seoul Man 
Various 
(Harry Vogel) 
Cheap Vocation 
(Mike I 
MF 
Top 40 
60s ft 70s Rock 
(Janice Johnson) 
Groovy Disposition 
Hock ft "oil 
(Andy Wheele-I 
Rock Block Hour 
Congratulations to all 
Greeks on Rush, but espe- 
cially to our new KA pledges 
— you're awesome! — Love 
the Kappa Deltas 
Pregnant? We Care. Free 
Professional Pregnancy 
Counseling. Explore all your 
options. Help with medical 
expenses. You may help 
choose your baby's adoptive 
parents. Children's Home So- 
ciety. Call Toll Free 1-800 
247-2888. 
PHONE 392-6179 
ACROSS FROM HIGHRISES 
S. MAIN ST.. 8:55 AM -8:55 PM 
Valentines Specials! 
$14.95ANDUP 
Specials delivered on campus or 
immediate downtown area. 
10% Off Specials 
ON CASH AND CARRY! 
i 
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Wilson Sheds Light 
On Soviet Policy 
Lysistrata: Good Clean Fun 
By KIM HART 
The Roots of Soviet For- 
eign Policy." a talk delivered 
by Lieutenant General 
Samuel V. Wilson, was the 
reason many faculty and stu- 
dents gathered January 30. 
1989 in Wygal Auditorium. 
General Wilson is an expert 
on Soviet Foreign Policy. 
General Wilson led his 
speech with a detailed de- 
scription of his journey to 
Moscow, giving us reasons for 
such detail: 1) the profound 
fundamental differences be- 
tween the U.S. and the Sovi- 
ets, and 2) Mother Russia can 
become an addiction. 
Gorbachev's Revolution 
was described as a promise 
of a relatively safer world. The 
Soviet Union was described 
as an "expansionist state", a 
"defending homeland", and an 
imperalist'. watching for 
opportunity  to   strengthen. 
The Soviets recognize the U.S. 
as an industrial society. 
General Wilson went on to 
discuss the Soviet Foreign 
Policy goals: 1) geophysical 
location — cli- 
mate/geography; 2) access to 
the world ocean; 3) typogra- 
phy; 4) open frontier — no 
natural barriers; 5) internal 
turbulence; 6) religion — 
Russian Orthodox; 7) 
bureaucratic momentum; 8) 
fear of the U.S. — believing 
the U.S. can do anything once 
we set our minds to it; and 9) 
lack of understanding 
between Soviets and the U.S. 
General Wilson ended by 
discussing the reactions of 
Soviet humans. He also 
added that the application of 
force by the U.S. would not be 
enough to stop the Soviets, so 
we had better start under- 
standing each other. 
The Longwood Players will 
be bringing to the Jarman 
stage one of their most ambi- 
tious efforts when they per- 
form   February   22 25   the 
Greek comedy Lysistrata. 
Lysistrata, written by Aristo- 
phanes, details the efforts of 
one woman to bring about an 
end   to   the  Peloponnesian 
War. using only her wit and 
feminine  guile.   Lysistrata. 
played by Karen Whitely. rec- 
ognizes that the war has no 
purpose, and along with her 
compatriots      Kleonike. 
Myrrhine. Lampito. and Is- 
menia works to demonstrate 
this fact to the men. They, 
however, are women and as 
women they cannot use the 
traditional means of political 
redress.  For Lysistrata,  the 
Delta Sigma      Barnette Named 
ThetaHas    ^ayer Of The Week 
Third 
Annual 
Game 
Delta Sigma Theta Soror- 
ity Inc. is having its 3rd 
Annual Couples Game. 
When: Fri.  Feb. 17 
Where: Lancer Cafe 
Time: 8:00 p.m. 
Admission C.75 
To participate send 
Name: 
Partner's Name: 
Address: 
Phone Number: 
Send info, to Box 1148 
Sophomore forward 
Carmille Barnette scored 39 
points and grabbed 21 re- 
bounds in two Lady Lancer 
basketball victories last week. 
For her performance, she has 
been named Longwood 
College Player of the Week 
for the week of January 29- 
February 5. Player of the 
Week is chosen by the Long- 
wood Sports Information Of- 
fice. 
Barnette led Longwood In 
an upset of fifteenth-ranked 
Pittsburgh-Johnstown with 
23 points and 11 rebounds 
despite being sidelined for 
part of the contest with an 
injured ankle. 
Longwood's scoring and 
rebound leader (18.2 ppg. 9.1 
We/are riqht down 
the street — 
As straight as the- 
arroiA/ [lies / 
Come see our 
cfisplau of qifts >RJI t.s 
forWmtinesPau.   FS°H2!R 
< *v * ' ; 
CARTERS FLOWER SHOP 
CARMILLE BARNETT 
rpg). Barnette leads 
Longwood in eight categories. 
The team's top scorer ten 
times. Barnette has been in 
double figures all 15 games 
she has played this season. 
A graduate of Bluestone 
High School. Barnette was 
named All-District three times 
for coach Marie Crump. 
711   W. THIRD STREET 392-3151 
situation requires drastic and 
dramatic action. Lysistrata 
and her friends use the one 
thing that will attract the 
males' attention — their bod- 
ies. By enticing the men into 
a "long and lasting piece" with 
their enemies. Lysistrata 
hopes to end the senseless 
waste the war has caused. 
The technical aspect of this 
show for the Players will be 
equal to the performing In the 
amount of effort that will be 
needed. The show will have 
original costumes designed by 
Longwood student Lorrie 
Huffman as well as original 
music and songs written by 
alumnus Rusty Hurley. Di- 
recting Lysistrata will be Dr. 
Douglas Young. The show has 
in its cast 36 males and fe- 
males. 
The Longwood Players with 
their production hope to 
communicate the same 
peaceful Aristophanes felt 
when he first wrote the play. 
The Players by giving the 
show's dialogue a more con- 
temporary feel wish to in 
crease the amount of enjoy 
ment an audience can experi 
ence in seeing the show. They 
In no way desire to offend 
anyone's sensibilities and 
hope that the show will be 
enjoyed in the same spirit 
that was originally intended. 
It is recommended, however, 
that young children not be 
allowed to see this production 
because of its strong sexual 
content. 
:*«* 
•*rtW»" 
,'(! 
ROTC Scholarships 
The ROTC Dept. Is now ac- 
cepting applications for 3 year 
scholarships. There is no 
obligation to join the Army 
unless you accept the 
scholarship. 
It pays for tuition, books, 
application of degree, cap and 
gown for graduation, and ev 
ery month you will  receive 
$100 tax free. The only part it 
does not pay for is room and 
board. 
For more Information con- 
tact Cpt.   DeWitt 392 9348 or 
come by E. Ruffner 3rd floor. 
Let leadership be your guide. 
Last day that we will be 
accepting applications will be 
Feb. 9. 1989. 
I 
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FOTO EXPRESS 
VALENTINE SPECIAL 
FOR LONGWOOD STUDENTS 
AND FACULTY $200 Qpp 
(WITH THIS COUPON) 
ON 24 EXP. OR 36 EXP. 
FILM PROCESSING 
OFFER GOOD FEB. 7 17, 1989 
FOTO EXPRESS 
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER 
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA 23901 
(MUST HAVE THIS COUPON PRESENT TO GET THE DISCOUNT 
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NCAA Bid May Be On The Line   EE^SKSJ » 
In Longwood - Macon Contest 
When Randolph-Macon 
journeys down from Ashland 
lo play Longwood's men's 
basketball team for a 7:25 
tip off Wednesday night there 
will be a lot more at stake 
than just another college 
basketball game. 
The Jackets and Lancers 
are among a number of South 
Atlantic Region teams who 
are In the running for a berth 
In the NCAA Division II 
Tournament. The winner of 
Wednesday's game, given a 
strong showing the rest of the 
season, could be in the 
driver's seat for a bid to the 
playoffs. 
[.ongwood will bring in an 
18 5 record and six straight 
victories. Last week's victims 
included Virginia Wesleyan 
Monday 61-48. Elizabeth City 
Wednesday 86 83 and Davis 
& Elklns 105-73 at home 
Saturday. The Lancers are 9- 
0 in Lancer Hall this year, 
have won 14 straight at home 
dating back to January. 1988 
and are 84-23 on their 
homecourt since the facility 
opened in 1980. 
While Randolph-Macon. 
now 17 3 with eight wins in a 
row. leads the series between 
the two teams 12-4. the 
Jackets are just 3-3 in 
Farmville. R-MC beat Woflbrd 
on the road Saturday 76-72 
and hosts Virginia Wesleyan 
tonight (Monday). 
Ranked third in the region 
last week. Macon handed 
Longwood a 77-59 setback 
January 21 in Ashland. The 
Lancers began their current 
six-game streak after that 
defeat. Former members of 
the now defunct Mason-Dixon 
Conference, Longwood and 
Randolph-Macon are Division 
II independents this season. 
Longwood placed five play- 
ers in double figures 
Saturday night, led by Kevin 
Jefferson's 21 points, while 
routing Davis & Elklns 105- 
73. With the win. the Lancers 
moved Just two victories away 
from their first 20-win season 
In nine years. The last LC 
squad to reach 20 wins 
finished 28-3 in Division III in 
1979-80. 
With three games left after 
Wednesday's contest, Long- 
wood hosts Bowie State Sat- 
urday night, visits Atlantic 
Christian next Monday (Feb. 
13) and winds up the regular 
season February 25. hosting. 
UNC Greensboro. 
Against Davis and Elkins 
the Lancers raced to first half 
leads of 12-3. 17-6 and 40-17 
before settling for a 54-29 
edge at the half. Coach Cal 
Luther went with reserves for 
the last 13 minutes of the 
game. 
Led by strong showings 
from Angle Sullivan and 
Natalie Taylor. Longwood 
gymnasts picked up their first 
win of the season Friday at 
Navy, besting a squad from 
Lock Haven 162.35 to 147.50 
but falling to the Midshipmen 
who scored a 168.85. 
Now 1-4, Longwood will 
host its final meet of the year 
Saturday at 2:00 when Rad- 
ford and West Chester visit 
Lancer Hall for a 2:00 compe- 
tition. 
Considering that the 
Lancers competed without se- 
nior leader Lynda 
Chenoweth. who was back in 
Farmville with the flu. it was 
a good performance for Long- 
wood. 
"I feel we could have and 
would have picked up two 
wins if Lynda had been able to 
perform." said  coach  Ruth 
Rudd.   "Everyone who com- 
peted did really well. We won 
fioor and did well on vault- 
ing." 
Longwood's top gymnasts 
were Sullivan, who had the 
second best all-around score 
in Lancer history, and Taylor 
who led her team In vaulting 
(8.95) and floor (8.90). 
Sullivan tied Taylor for 
first In vaulting, was fourth 
on fioor (8.7). second on bars 
(8.7) and third on beam (8.7). 
Her all-around score was sec- 
ond best in the meet. Only 
Cindy Shelton. now out with 
an injury, has scored better in 
all-around. Shelton had a 
35.45 last season at the Tow- 
son Invitational. 
Taylor's 8.90 was good for 
second in Friday night's floor 
competition. 
Longwood Has Perfect Weekend 
Lancers Host W&L Tuesday; 
Seek Third Straight Crown 
By ROXIE LOCKWOOD 
"You Just can't know how 
sweet    it    is."    Longwood 
women's   basketball   coach 
Shirley Duncan said after the 
I-ady Lancers' emotional 82- 
74 victory over visiting Pitts- 
burgh-Johnstown. Some taste 
of   the   sweetness   can   be 
gained by noting the Long- 
wood UPJ series record. In 11 
previous meetings. Longwood 
had never beaten  the Lady 
Mountain     Cats.     Pitt- 
Johnstown    was    fifteenth 
i.mked in Division II before 
Sunday's contest. 
Sunday's win was also re 
venge for the 50-point loss 
Inflicted on the Lady Lancers 
In Johnstown earlier In the 
season. "It's so nice to give 
I hem back some of what 
they've given us before." said 
senior co captain Angee Mid 
dleton, lears of Joy shining in 
her eye 
The Lady lancers set the 
ge  for the  upset  of the 
15th ranked  I^dy Mountain 
Is be defeating Wofford 
College 81-65 Friday night in 
Lancer Hall. 
Longwood is 7-10. 5-3 at 
home and 6-3 since break. 
You gotta want it to get it. 
and we want it bad." runs an 
old high school cheer. Long- 
wood wanted to get a victory 
over  Pittsburgh-Johnstown, 
and they wanted it bad. 
After several lead changes. 
the Lady Mountain Cats were 
up by four at intermission. 
But the Lady Lancers had 
struck and wounded the 
Mountain Cats. Longwood 
knew  UPJ  was  vulnerable. 
BUY ANY LARGE 
PIZZA 
AND GET ONE 
FREE! 
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| FROM 3 10 PM ONLY! 
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iMUST MENTION COUPON WHEN ORDERING) 
Longwood closed in for the 
kill in the second half. 
Ten seconds after inter- 
mission, Carmille Barnette hit 
a turnaround Jumper in the 
lane to bring Longwood within 
two. 
Barnette fell to the floor 
with an ankle sprain after 
contesting a rebound on the 
other end of the court. 
Barnette led Longwood 
with 23 points and 11 re- 
bounds. Callaham notched 16 
points, nine assists and seven 
steals. Green chipped in 13 
points and ten rebounds. 
Middleton had 12 points, nine 
rebounds, eight assists and 
four steals. 
Longwood got ready for the 
game with Pitt-Johnstown 
with an 81-65 victory over 
Wofford College. 
Although the Lady Terriers 
tried to make the game Inter- 
esting. Longwood had too 
much firepower. Middleton 
led all scorers with 24 points. 
Barnette (16) and Rawdon 
(15) were both in double 
figures. Barnette and Green 
led Longwood with ten 
rebounds. 
For the season. Barnette 
leads Longwood in scoring 
(18.2 ppg) and rebounding 
(9.1 rpg). Middleton (11.6). 
Callaham (11.2) and Rawdon 
(10.1) are also in double 
figures. 
Barnette Is backed up on 
the boards by Rawdon (8.6) 
and Green (7.7). 
Callaham   (3.8  apg)   and 
Middleton (3.4 spg) led in as- 
sists and steals. 
After hosting Washington 
& Lee Tuesday at 7:30. Long- 
wood's wrestling team will be 
out to win its third straight 
Virginia College Division 
Tournament Saturday at 
Newport News Apprentice. 
The Lancers have won the 
first   two  Virginia  College 
Division  events and   could 
make it three in a row with a 
strong   performance    this 
weekend.   First   Longwood. 
now 5-7 for the season, would 
like to get past the General of 
Washington & Lee. Tuesday's 
match will be  the Lancers' 
last home appearance before 
they host the NCAA Division 
II Southeast Regional Tour- 
nament February 19. 
Longwood beat Gardner- 
Webb 37-7 and lost to Win 
ston-Salem State 36-12 in 
Saturday wrestling action at 
Boiling Springs. North Car- 
olina, but the big news for the 
Lancers was 158-pounder Ted 
Proctor's  win  over an All- 
Amerlcan. 
Proctor, now 20-6. bested 
Willie Morgan of Winston- 
Salem 9-7. Morgan was an 
NCAA Division II Ail-Ameri- 
can last season and Is the top- 
ranked 158 pounder In the 
Central Intercollegiate Ath- 
letic Association. Proctor 
also won his other match 
against Gardner-Webb by an 
8-0 score. 
The win over Morgan was 
a big one for Proctor." said 
Lancer coach Steve Nelson. "If 
he wins at reglonals, he'll be 
seeded in nationals." 
Longwood's other top grap- 
plers kept rolling also. Tim 
Mason won his bout against 
Winston-Salem on a pin. Ma- 
son, a 167-pounder, moved 
his record to 19-7. Joe Mc- 
Daniel picked up a forfeit and 
a 3-1 decision against Win- 
ston-Salem for a 15-9-2 mark 
at 134 pounds. 
PAIRET'S INC. 
136-140 NORTH MAIN ST.. FMMV1UE. VIMINIA • 392-3221 
YOUR SPORTING GOODS DEALER 
Complete New Selection 
Of Sorority And Fraternity 
Crest Letters! 
